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LE TANGRAM
1 BIS BOULEVARD DE NORMANDIE CS80784 27007 ÉVREUX CÉDEX 

Florence BUIL, Event Coordination
florence.buil@letangram.com 
02 32 29 63 08 / 06 03 50 25 03

BY CAR FROM PARIS
55 min from Porte Maillot on the A13/A14

BY TRAIN FROM PARIS
55 min from Paris Saint-Lazare

PARKING 
Free parking nearby

@LETANGRAM
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EVREUX, 
THE GREEN CITY

Ranked as as one of France’s greenest cities, Evreux is sur-
rounded by wooded hills. Take a break in the botanical gardens 
or in one of its many parks and green spaces. Then escape 
along one of the hiking paths, from the Greenway to Bec- 
Hellouin Abbey, to protected forests or perhaps to one of  
the designated Natura 2000 sites of the area.
For leisure activities and relaxation, enjoy the 18-hole, 70 ha 
golf course, spend time as a family in the treetop adventure 
park, or take in the view of Evreux from the slopes of Saint-
Michel: in the right season, you may just come across the 
resident sheep, and the shepherd who tends them!

EVREUX, 
AN ATTRACTIVE TOWN

Nicknamed the Pretty City by Madame de Sévigné, Evreux pos-
sesses a remarkable historical heritage. Classified as a historical 
monument, the last Norman belfry opens onto the promenade 
along the banks of the river Iton that leads you to the Episcopal 
City. By the Water Mirror at the base of Notre-Dame cathedral 
and the old Bishop’s Palace – now the Museum of Art, History 
and Archaeology – you’ll encounter the most spectacular view 
of the Gallo-Roman wall. Be sure not to miss Saint-Taurin Abbey 
and its 13th century shrine, one of the most exquisite examples 
of precious metalwork in France. Evreux is the kind of city that 
reveals itself as you wander: who knows, you could stumble upon 
an English soldier embedded in one of the walls, a reminder of the 
chaotic history of Evreux during the Hundred Years’ War!

In the environs of the city, discover the hidden treasures of the 
Department of Eure: the Gallo-Roman archaeological site at Gisa-
cum, the Saint-Nicolas leprosy sanatorium, remarkable churches 
and châteaux, menhirs and dolmens, the house and gardens of 
Claude Monet and the Museum of Impressionisms at Giverny...

Just an hour from Paris, 
between Deauville 

and Giverny, escape to 
Normandy and explore the 
riches of the area Evreux 

Portes de Normandie, 
where culture, nature and 
the art of living combine.

OPEN 
THE DOORS 

TO 
NORMANDY 
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Capuchin cloister The Golf

Promenade along the Iton The Cathedral
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Evreux Portes de Normandie is the undisputed 
capital of the administrative Department of 
Eure. Populated by 113 000 inhabitants over a 
radius of 30km, it is home to fi rms in the fi elds 
of pharmaceutics and electronics, logistics, 
biotechnology, publishing and printing, not 
to mention its university, prestigious schools 
and its ultra-modern hospital complex.
Boosted by an ambitious development pro-
ject, it counts among the most dynamic 
agglomerations within a Department counting 
607 000 inhabitants.

EVREUX
PORTES DE NORMANDIE, 
TERRITORY OF EXCELLENCE
AND OF THE FUTURE

With its Convention Centre (Le Cadran), its state-
of-the-art contemporary music venue (Le Kubb) and 
its magnifi cent Italian-style theatre (Le Théâtre 
Legendre), the Tangram is the leading cultural hub 
of Eure. 

Granted the National Stage Label by the Ministry of Culture, 
the Tangram hosts over 150 shows annually (theatre, 
concerts, dance, circus performances...) featuring nationally 
and internationally acclaimed artists.Culture and event 

top ranking hub

LET 
THE TANGR AM 

OPEN ITS DOORS 
TO YOU 

All facilities are located in the city centre and are easily accessible with free parking nearby.

The image of pleasure 
and prestige at the service 
of your event
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Le théâtre Legendre - Place de l’Hôtel de Ville

Le théâtre Legendre Le Cadran Le Kubb
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Our teams ensure the 
smooth execution of 
your event, and find 
bespoke solutions 
to meet your specific 
requirements.

CO MPRE HENSIVE 
S UPPO RT F R OM AN 
ATTE N TI VE T EAM

PERSONALISED IMPLEMENTATION,
A DEDICATED CONTACT PERSON

The Tangram’s particularly responsive and dynamic organization is 
equipped to deal with both event management professionals and local 
businesses and communities. A dedicated contact person will advise 
and support you through all aspects of your event (set-up, plans, choice 
of service providers...) and works alongside you to ensure its smooth 
execution.

• Advice on programme formulation and event production
• Management of hotel reservations
• Simultaneous interpreting services
• Organisation of train station - hotel - convention centre shuttles
 
• Selection and management of stewarding team
• Registration of participants
• Distribution of badges and documents
• Cloakroom management
• Microphone management during debates
• Overall security plus any specific requirements
  
•  A Norman-style feast, regional specialities and organic options:  

our providers can meet your requirements
•  Services to suit your needs and your budget   

(cocktail, working breakfast, themed buffet, luxury meal)
• Monitoring and quality control of services selected
• Traditional or Norman-style coffee break options

TAILOR-MADE SERVICES

YOUR EVENT
local stay included

TOP WELCOMING 
SERVICES

from every angle

CATERING
by our vetted 

providers
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THE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE CONVENTION CENTRE 

LE CADR AN

A WELCOMING AND FRIENDLY VENUE, 
RENOVATED IN 2022, 
SITUATED AT THE GATEWAY 
OF THE PARISIAN REGION.

• A modular venue of 900 seats entirely renovated which 
may be easily reduced to 450 seats.

• A huge stage 18m wide, one of Normandy’s biggest 
stage areas, including professional equipment and scenic 
experience for high-quality services. 

• Our state-of-the-art LED projectors and our digital 
sound system L-ACOUSTICS Kara are included in our stage 
equipment.

•  All our spaces in the Cadran communicate with each other 
and allow an easy and quick circulation between the meeting 
rooms, catering spaces and workshop venues.

ESTIMATES TAILORED 
TO YOUR NEEDS

Contact: 
Florence BUIL 
Event Coordination

florence.buil@letangram.com 
02 32 29 63 08 / 06 03 50 25 03
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LE CADR AN 
2 000 m2 of highly 

configurable space,
the largest stage

in Normandy

LA GRANDE SALLE 
a level of working comfort unique in the region.

•  Amphitheatre for 450 to 900 people
• Recently renovated seats and floor (2022)
•  Break-out rooms: adaptable meeting rooms  

from 90 m² to 255 m²
• A professionnal stage with 18 m opening
• Provision of sound, lighting, and video services
• Simultaneous interpreting booths
• Direct access to multipurpose spaces

THE SPACE S

Area
in m²

Conference-
style capacity

U-layout 
Capacity

Classroom 
format 

capacity

Seated meal 
capacity

Cocktail-
style capacity

LE CADRAN 
Convention Centre

Grande salle 900

Auditorium 200

Meeting N°4-5-6 255 250 64 180 240 250

Meeting N°2 50 35 20 24 40 40

Meeting N°4 85 80 36 56 64 80

Meeting N°5 85 80 36 56 64 80

Meeting N°6 85 90 36 56 64 80

Meeting N°7 80 70 30 56 56 60

LE KUBB 
Concert Venue

Kubb Grande Salle 210 seated 
600 standing 250

Kubb Club 50 seated 
250 standing 24 24 80 150

THÉÂTRE LEGENDRE
Italian-style theatre

330 100

MULTIPURPOSE SPACES  
2 000 m2, completely flexible configuration, 
with natural lighting.

For your trade expos or public events, our multipurpose 
spaces allow for multiple configurations: exhibition 
stands, cocktail and catering areas, break-out rooms 
for your meetings.

AUDITORIUM 
a space that lends itself to togetherness and 
conviviality, with exceptional acoustics.

• Amphitheatre for 200 people
•  Curved stage with an opening of 8.20 m
•  Provision and management of sound, lighting and video
•  Projection onto screen up to a size of 5 x 4.14 m
•  Simultaneous interpreting booths
•  Wi-Fi in all areas

Le Cadran, Palais des Congrès
1 bis, boulevard de Normandie
27000 Évreux

• Free nearby parking
• **** star hotel adjoining Convention Centre
•     ** and *** star hotels, brasseries  

and restaurants within walking distance
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LA GRANDE SALLE 
with its multi-configurations (seated, standing, seated plus 
standing) and a stage equipped with state-of-the-art sound 
and lighting material, this space can be complemented by 
the Club for a cocktail reception.

• Configuration without seats: 650 people
• Configuration with seats: 210 people
• Cocktail configuration: 200 people
• First-class sound, lighting and video services
• Bar and dressing rooms

LE CLUB 
with cabaret, show, convention or banquet-style 
configurations, this space comes with state-of-the-art 
sound and lighting equipment.

• Cocktail: 150 people
• 200 people standing
• Conventions: 50 people/ Banquet style: 80 people
• Multiple options for set design
• Provision of first-class sound, lighting and video services
• Bar and catering space / kitchen / dressing rooms

LE THÉÂTRE 
LEGENDRE 

Italian-style theatre, an ideal 
setting for high-end public 

relations events

ITALIAN-STYLE THEATRE 
dating back to 1903, fully renovated in 2019.

Expanded thanks to a modern extension, this 330-seat 
theatre enjoys a large foyer opening onto public space. 
Le Théâtre Legendre occupies a central place in the 
middle of a revamped city centre. It forms part of an 
urban complex composed of the City Hall, the Media 
Library, the Arts Centre and the Pavillon Fleuri and sits 
at the heart of the Evreux ‘Place des Arts’.

• 330 seats
• Historical foyer: 20 people
• Bar and catering space: 40 people
• Provision of top quality sound, lighting and video
• Dressing rooms and rehearsal rooms
 

LE KU BB
Concert hall 

a state-of-the-art, 
modern and 

welcoming space

Le Kubb, salle de musiques actuelles 
1, avenue Aristide Briand
27000 Évreux

• Free nearby parking
•     ** and *** star hotels, brasseries 
and restaurants walking distance

Le Théâtre Legendre, 
1 square Georges Brassens 
27000 Évreux

• Restaurants and shops within walking distance
• Walking distance to museum and heritage sites
•  ** and *** star hotels nearby
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